Rambler
by Marie Wallin
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NEEDLES
1 pair 7mm (no 2) (US 101⁄2) needles
Cable needle
TENSION
16 sts and 20 rows to 10 cm measured over double moss st
using 7mm (US 101⁄2) needles. Cable panel (15 sts) measures
8 cm.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS
C5B = slip next 3 sts onto cable needle and leave at back of
work, K2, slip the centre st of this group of 5 sts back onto
left needle and P this st, then K2 from cable needle; Cr3R =
slip next st onto cable needle and leave at back of work, K2,
then P1 from cable needle; Cr3L = slip next 2 sts onto cable
needle and leave at front of work, P1, then K2 from cable
needle.
BACK
Using 7mm (US 101⁄2) needles cast on
147 [155: 165: 211: 223] sts.
Row 1 (RS): P0 [0: 1: 0: 0], *K1, P1, rep from * to last 1 [1: 0:
1: 1] st, K1 [1: 0: 1: 1].
Rows 2 and 3: K0 [0: 1: 0: 0], *P1, K1, rep from * to last
1 [1: 0: 1: 1] st, P1 [1: 0: 1: 1].

Row 4: As row 1.
These 4 rows form double moss st.
Keeping double moss st correct throughout, now place cable
panels as folls:
Row 5 (RS): Patt 2 [6: 11: 2: 8] sts, *work next 15 sts as row
1 of cable panel, patt 17 sts, rep from * 3 [3: 3: 5: 5] times
more, work next 15 sts as row 1 of cable panel, patt 2 [6: 11:
2: 8] sts.
Row 6: Patt 2 [6: 11: 2: 8] sts, *work next
15 sts as row 2 of cable panel, patt 17 sts, rep from * 3 [3: 3:
5: 5] times more, work next
15 sts as row 2 of cable panel, patt 2 [6: 11:
2: 8] sts.
Last 2 rows set the sts – 5 [5: 5: 7: 7] cable panels with double
moss st between and at sides.
Place markers either side of each set of cable panels sts –
10 [10: 10: 14: 14] markers in total.
Keeping sts correct as now set, cont as folls:
Row 7: Patt to first marker, *slip marker onto right needle,
patt 15 sts, slip next marker onto right needle, work 2 tog,
patt to within 2 sts of next marker, work 2 tog tbl, rep from
* 3 [3: 3: 5: 5] times more, slip marker onto right needle, patt
15 sts, slip next marker onto right needle, patt to end.
139 [147: 157: 199: 211] sts.
Work 3 rows.
Rep last 4 rows 4 times more.
107 [115: 125: 151: 163] sts.
Row 27: As row 7. 99 [107: 117: 139: 151] sts.
Work 5 rows.
Rep last 6 rows once more.
91 [99: 109: 127: 139] sts.
Row 39: Patt to first marker, *slip marker onto right needle,
patt 15 sts, slip next marker onto right needle, sl 1, work 2
tog, psso, rep from

* 3 [3: 3: 5: 5] times more, slip marker onto right needle, patt
15 sts, slip next marker onto right needle, patt to end.
83 [91: 101: 115: 127] sts.
Work 1 row, ending with RS facing for next row.
Remove markers.
Cont as folls:
Row 41 (RS): Patt 2 [6: 11: 2: 8] sts, *patt
15 sts, P1, rep from * 3 [3: 3: 5: 5] times more, patt to end.
Row 42: Patt 2 [6: 11: 2: 8] sts, *patt 15 sts, K1, rep from
* 3 [3: 3: 5: 5] times more, patt
to end.
These 2 rows set the sts for rest of back.
Cont as now set until back meas 38 [39: 40:
41: 42] cm, ending with RS facing for
next row.
Shape raglan armholes
Keeping patt correct, cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows.
77 [85: 95: 109: 121] sts.
Dec 1 st at each end of next 9 [15: 21: 33: 41] rows, then on
foll 14 [12: 10: 5: 2] alt rows.
31 [31: 33: 33: 35] sts.
Work 1 row, ending with RS facing for next row.
Cast off in patt, decreasing 4 sts evenly
across row.
FRONT
Work as given for back to beg of raglan armhole shaping.
Shape raglan armholes
Keeping patt correct, cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 [4: 8:
18: 24] rows. 77 [79: 77: 61: 55] sts.
Dec 1 st at each end of next 25 [26: 24: 16: 12] rows.
27 [27: 29: 29: 31] sts.
Work 1 [0: 0: 0: 0] row, ending with RS facing for next row.
Cast off in patt, decreasing 2 sts evenly
across row.
LEFT SLEEVE
Using 7mm (US 101⁄2) needles cast on 39 [41: 41: 41: 43] sts.
Row 1 (RS): K1, *P1, K1, rep from * to end.
Rows 2 and 3: P1, *K1, P1, rep from * to end.
Row 4: As row 1.
These 4 rows form double moss st.
Cont in double moss st, shaping sides by inc
1 st at each end of 3rd [3rd: next: next: next] and every foll
6th [6th: 6th: 4th: 4th] row to
65 [65: 69: 49: 51] sts, then on every foll
– [8th: -: 6th: 6th] row until there are - [67: -: 71: 73] sts, taking
inc sts into patt.
Cont straight until sleeve meas 44 [45: 46: 46: 46] cm, ending
with RS facing for

next row.
Shape raglan
Keeping patt correct, cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows.
59 [61: 63: 65: 67] sts.**

60 [62: 64: 66: 68] cm
(23½ [24½: 25: 26: 27] in)

44 [45: 46: 46: 46] cm
(17½ [17½: 18: 18: 18] in)

45 [50: 56: 62: 70] cm
(17½ [19½: 22: 24½: 27½] in)

key

14
14 row patt rep

10

K on RS, P on WS
P on RS, K on WS
Cr3R
Cr3L
C5B
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